Name: ________________________________________
Spelling Homework: Sort 14

Due Date: Friday, April 19, 2019

Dear Parents,
Please see the highlighted spelling list below. This is your child’s spelling words
for the next two weeks. Groups are determined according to a pre-assessment
which allows a student to work at his/her ability while also being appropriately
challenged.
Please use these words to complete the spelling contract located on the back.
Students will be tested every other Friday. The contract is due on the testing
date.
Group A Spelling List

Group B Spelling List

Group C Spelling List

1. noted

1. April

1. familiar

2. plotted

2. saddle

2. familiarity

3. faded

3. total

3. prepare

4. floated

4. fragile

4. preparation

5. proving

5. couple

5. combine

6. heating

6. fossil

6. combination

7. skimming

7. metal

7. perspire

8. cheated

8. angle

8. perspiration

9. prompted

9. angel

9. inspire

10. grinning

10. stencil

10. inspiration

11. cancel

11. metal

12. posing

12. struggle

12. metallic

13. pointing

13. journal

13. oppose

14. grabbed

14. council

14. opposition

15. pacing

15. vowel

15. mobile

11. scanning

Directions: You may choose any of the boxes for homework. A parent must initial when
you choose it and put the date. You may do one activity more than once. You need a
total of 4 different activities complete by the due date.
Concentration
Make 2
flashcards for
each spelling
word. Lay them
face down and
play
concentration
(try to find the
matches).

Spelling
Syllabication
Write each of
your spelling
words and draw
lines to show
where the word
breaks into
syllables.

Messy Words

Spelling Story
Write your
spelling words in
a story!

Choose one of the
following materials
to pour out on the
table & then trace
your words in
shaving cream

ABC Order
Write your words
in alphabetical
order.

Boxing Words
Spell your words
out loud. For
each consonant
punch the air
and for each
vowel kick.
Exercise Words
Spell your words
while you do
jumping jacks,
push-ups, or
crunches.

Secret Agent Words
Number the
alphabet from 1-26,
then convert your
words to a number
code. Write the
word on top, and
the number code
below.

Spelling City

Round Up the
Rhymes
Write each of your
words and write a
rhyming word with
the same spelling
pattern. If there’s no
real word that rhymes
you can make up a
word with the same
pattern.

Rainbow Words
Write the words
using a different
color for each
letter!

3-D Words
Choose one of the
following materials
to make your words
with: toothpicks,
clay, play-doh.

Free Space
Choose your own
way to study your
spelling words.

Spelling3
Write your words 3
times each!

Sing ‘N Spell
Make a song with
your spelling words.
It can be rap,
opera, country,
anything! Recite
your song for the
teacher tomorrow!

Words-In-Words
Write each word,
and then write all
of the smaller words
that you can
create using the
letters in that word.

All About
Alliteration
Make an alliterative
phrase for each of
your words.
Example: seven
sticky stamps

Searching for
Spelling

Spelling Mural
Draw a picture and
hide your spelling
words in it.

Comics Words
Use a comic format
to write a comic
using all of your
spelling words.

Use the Spelling City
website to choose
one of the activities
to practice our
words.
www.spellingcity.com

Silly Sentences
Write your
spelling words in
sentences. See
how many words
you can fit in
each sentence.
The sillier the
better!
Type-It
Type your
spelling words
and email them
to your teacher.

Spelling Bee
Have a parent,
sibling, or friend
call out your
spelling words to
you while you
spell them out
loud.

Fun Materials
Practice your words
using any of these
“artsy” methods (or
others you have at
home): etch-asketch, sidewalk
chalk, window
markers, glitter, etc.

Make a word search
puzzle either on
graph paper or
online and then find
all of your words.

Consonants &
Vowels
Write your spelling
words. Circle the
vowels and
underline the
consonants.

